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NEW GEO. KNOWING

SLIPPERS,
for Men, Women, Children and Infants.

We have just received and placed in stock a large assortment of 
Men’s, Women’*, itoym Girls and Infants’ slippers.
It is pleasant to select from a Slipper Stock so entirely embracing 
every desired style and shade of theseason. From a standpoint 
of price, we have no fear of, and indeed invite comparison. As to 
quality, the goods themselves are ample assurance of their 
perfect ion.

Men’s Vi ci Romeo,
In Black and Tan,
SI 45. 81.80, S2.SU. 

Women’s Kid Juliets. 
SI-46, 81.80, 82 20.

Boys’ Tan VU'i Borneo, 
81SO, 1.40,1.45

Boys’ Leather Slippers, 
54, 56, 68 phd 60c.

Men’s Kid House Slippers,
range In price from 76c., 80c., 
81-10 to 1 80.

Men's Bedroom Slippers, plain.. ......... "t.-J ■ - . .
colored and plaid effects, 85c. to 145.

Men's Carpet Slippers, 25 et*, 
to 95 cts.

Women’s Felt Juliets,
Fur Trimmed, Red, Blue, Blk. 
and Brown, 81.10 to 1.50.

Women’s Bedroom Slippers, 
Plain Colors and Fey. Check, 
03c.. 81.00 to 1.40.

W< m tn’s Carpet Slippers, 20c 
No SO cis.

In Inis’ Bed Felt White 
Fur Trimmed Knl- 

litters, 75c.

Infants’ Bedroom Slip
pers, Fey. Checks,

52, 51, 66c.

Girls’ Felt Slippers,
in Red and 
Checks—30c.

Fancy ; 
to 74c.

Girls’ Carpet Shoes,
14c, and 17c.

At Our East and West End Shoe Stores.

GEORGE KNOWLING

W HERDER.
W. P. LLOYD,

• Proprietor 
• - Editor.

Wednesday, Ifov. 23. 1910.

Crippen Confesses 
Before Execution.

Another Sehr. Missing.
---- - T

As far as can be ascertained there
is no account of the boat Rose of May. 
which left Treppasey for Paradise
Sunday the 6th tnst. That evening
very bad weather set In and it blew a 
gale with heavy rain during the night 
while a high sea ran on the shore. The 
vessel was laden with provisions and 
several schooners which left with hei 
put back to Trepassey when the storm 
broke. The Marine arid Fisheries De
partment at the request of the friends 
of those on board telegraphed to all 
ihe places along the shore but no tid 
ings of the boat have been received- 
The skipper of the vessel was Jas. 
Dibbin, of Burin, and there were two

Word was received here this morning 
that Crippen confessed to the crime of 
murdering his wiff. before he was ex- , others of Che same place on board
«touted this morning at é o’clock. Eng- fOTming the crew’ 
lfeh time. The decision of the Home 
Secretary to refuse to reprieve him 
took away all hope of life, and nothing 
was to be gained by silence. The 
crime was one of the most atrocious 
and revolting in the annals of crime.
But Crippen has paid the full penalty.
His life has been exacted "for the life 
tfe took.

Buckle and Butt 
Sentenced To-Day.

This ‘morning the prisoners Buckie 
end Butt were brought up for sen
tence. Both had confessed that they 
bad cast away the schooner Livonia 
ip order to defraud.
,.i On behalf of Buckle, Mr. Gibbs 
■eiade an appeal for mercy. Mir 
■Justice Johnson sentenced him to 
■three years with hard labour. He 
considered him the prime mover In 
the crime. He had most to gain by 
ibe castaway. He had insured fish 
at Bonne Bsperance he had not got. 
and there was nothing he could see

Ê mitigation of his crime. He had 
ne to Halifax to get $3,000 Insui- 
ce on fish that was not on the 

Wreck, This was a maritime coun
try arid the community had to.be pro
jected against such crimes.

The Judge sentenced William Butt 
to two years hard labour. He had 
confessed the crime. He had volun
tarily returned* from Boston knowing 

.“he would be arrested, and when ai| 
Rested had made a clean breast of the 

berime. He had given him' evefy con* 
•Sidération he , could in mitigation of 
the punishment which must be in
flicted.

We understand that the punishment 
not three years for barratry has never 
been exceeded ekfcept in one case.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques atf7J5- 
this morning With the following pas
sengers: K. J. Wersell, H. E. and 
.Mrs. barren, R. Wright, J. Matheson, 
Miss R. Ditoken. C. k: Aeietiieu, Càtit: 
W. J. Corkum, F. C. Harris and J. 
G. Joy.

Sensational Affair
at Bay Roberts.

DR. PRITCHARD SHOT AND DANGEROUSLY 
WOUNDED BY OPERATOR 0UNLOK

That Shooting
at Bay Roberts.

A Runaway Horse.
This morning as Drunken’s horse at

tached to a trap in which were seated 
a little boy and girl came down Pres
cott Strtoet, It collided with a vessel 
filled with garbage and the horse took 
fright, running at top speed over ttu 
street and turning into Water Street, 
was stopped by a man opposite Bairds. 
The little boy was thrown ont and had 
a narrow escape from being crushed 
under the wheels, but the little girl 
clung to the reins with tenacity and 
remained in the carriage until the 
horse was stopped. Many who saw 
the runaway 'feared the child would 
be killed. ______

The Bonavista Arrives
The S. S.* Bonavista, Capt. Frazer, 

arrived here at 10 a.m. to-day with p 
lull cargo of flour and provisions, aft-v 
a run of 13 days from Montreal. She 
hauled into the premises of A. T. 
Harvey &,Co. to discharge and.-has on 
board from P. E. !.. 40 head of cattle. 
2 horses and 177 sheep. The ship had 
stormy weather on the run down anfl 
Was 46 hours coming from Sydrrgw 
during which time she had a heavy 
N.E. gale with high seas. It IS likely 
that after discharging idle w“
Prince Edwards Island to return 
a cargo of produce.

Old Style Wedding.
A real old time wedding took place 

at Torbay on Sunday evening when 
Mr. Michael Quigley united his for
tunes for life with Miss Katie Motey 
of that place. Both are very popular 
all river the place and festivities Incid
ent to the nuptials were kept up with 
the old time vim. People from Torbay. 
Outer Cove, Pouch Cove, Flatrock and 
other places attended and the rejoicing 
did not terminate until 9 a.m." yester
day, all the guests having thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves.

AT BAY BULLS.—The schr. Mary 
Joseph, Skipper Foilett, is how at Bay 
Bulls, on her way' here. She is nor 
out nearly five weeks.

Dr. Pritchard, of Bay Roberts, was 
brought in by train last night with a 
bullet wound in his hip, fired from a 
revolver in the hands of Mr. Dunlop, 
operator at the Western Union Cable 
Office, Bay Roberts. He was arrest
ed shortly afterwards by Constable 
Sheppard and is now in jail to await, 
the result of the shooting. The par
ticulars as to what led to the quar
rel are so far very meagre. The af
fair occurred at Ryan's Hotel, where 
the two men met and engaged in a 
hot discussion for some time. 
Dunlop drew a revolver, and fired 
three shots at Pritchard as he was 
going out the door. The last bullet 
hit him in the hip and he fell in the 
ball. Others In the hotel intervened 
and prevented Dunlop from firing any 
more shots. Dr. Pritchard grew weak 
from loss of blood and messages 
were sent to town for a doctor to be 
sent out by special train. The shore 
train was leaving Bay Roberts short
ly after and Dr. Pritchard was put on 
board, arriving here last night at 
11.10. The ambulance took him to the 
residence of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
W. S. Monroe. Dr. Rendell, who was 
at the station, accompanied Dr. 
Pritchard to Mr. Monroe’s residence. 
The patient is doing well and the 
bullet has been extracted. Dunlop is 
a native of Australia and Is not long 
in this country. It is said that he 
and Pritchard were on friendly terms 
up to yesterday at 1 p.m., when this 
affair occurred.

Special Evening Telegram.
BAY ROBERTS. To-Day.

Dr. Pritchard called on Dunlop at 
hotel as.king if he, Dunlop, had said 
certain things about him. Dunlop re
plied in the affirmative. The doctor 
then replied with an adjective and 
was turning to leave the hotel when 
Dunlop drew a revolver and fired at 
him three times. One bullet hit the 
ceiling and another grazed the doc 
tor's side. The doctor then ran into 
a bedroom and closed the door, with 
his back against the door to keep oui 
Dunlop. As Dunlop was the stronger 
man he pushed door slightly open 
and fired again, striking the doctor 
in the back of the leg. The doctor 
then called out murder, when several 
rushed in and saved him. The doctor 
left for St. John’s by yesterday's train 
to go to Hospital.

CORRESPONDENT.

3.39

6.1.)

this

Further Particulars.
We learn the following additional 

particulars about the Dunlop-Pritcb- 
ard shooting, at Bay Roberts, yester
day at Ryan’s Hotel. The quarrel that 
arose between the two men originated 
in consequence of a report that had 
been circulated around Bay Roberts 
about Mr. Meredith, also a Western 
Union operator and wife. Dunlop 
had told this to Dr. Pritchard in con
fidence some time ago and Pritchard 
kept it t#l himself, he says, taking it 
for what ’twas worth, and never cir
culated the report or reported it tp 
anybody. Meantime and within the 
past fevy yeeks the » rumour became 
general in Ray Roberts, and it readi
ed Mr. Meredith’s ears. Dr. Pritchard 
heard that he had been accused of put
ting this report in circulation and he 
called on Dunlop at the hotel to de
mand satisfaction for what he consid
ered a slaniléi- on Dunlop's part. One . _ .
word brought another and both mep , Dr. Lehr, Dentist, has returned to 
lost their tempers. Dr. Pritchard call- 1 St. John’s mid lies resumed practice.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Burin at 6.25 p m. 
yesterday going west.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.25 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left Botwood at 2.25 p.m 
yesterday going south.

The Dundee left Salvage at 
p.m. yesterday outward bound.

The Ethie left Carbonear at 
a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Placentia 
morning for St. John’s.

The Home arrived at Bay of Islands 
at 4.40 p.m. yesterday.

The Invermore arrived at Placen
tia at 6 a.m. to-day.

BOWBING BOATS.
The Portia sails west at 10 a.m. on 

Friday.
The Prospère is still north of Seal 

Cove. .

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Bishop's 

Falls on time.
The local arrived from Carbonear at 

12.30 p.m. to-day bringing Mrs. V. 
Lee, R. C. Smith, Mrs. J. F. Downey, 
Mrs. Nugent, Rev. Canon White, Miss 
Doutney, Mr. Roil, Mrs. Born and 29 
others. ___

Stafford’s Qneeii of Liniments cures 
Croup—novl9,tf

FUNERAL TO-DAY.—The funeral of 
the late Mr. Joseph Mackey took place 
at Carbonear at 2.30 p.m. to-day.

ed Dunlop a “a cad,” whereupon thle 
latter pulled out a revolver and fireji 
three times. The last shot took effect 
and the bullet lodged in his side. It lb 
said that Dunlop got the revolver a dak 
or two ago.

POUCE COURT NEWS.
In the police court to-day two dis

orderlies were each fined $5 or 14 
days. 1

The young man charged with loosp 
and disorderly conduct were asked tb 
give two sureties of $20 each to keel) 
the peace or go down for 6 months. F 

Const. Nugent summoned two oth
ers for a similar offence on the 19th 
inst. They were each fined $10 or iiJ 
days.

Three boys were summoned by P. 
Kavanagh for stealing his horse anfi 
rig on the 19th inst. They Went off 
with the fit-out and lost the nig. Two 
who were the principals in the affair 
were each fined $2 or 7 days; the oth
er was discharged.

Sentenced to 9 Months.

—novl7,3i

MORE SCARLET FEVER.—A boy
and girl in a residence on Rennies' 
Hill Road were stricken to-day with 
scarlet fever. Both will be nursed at 
home.

You cannot get a better cup of rich, 
fine flavored COFFEE than is made 
by one spoonful Reindeer Brand COF
FEE, MILK and SUGAR. Just add 
boiling water—nov23,tf

PICTURES OF EXHIBITION. --
Photos of the Exhibition taken by Mr. 
A. Tooton are now on exhibition at 
Mr. P. F. Collins’ window, Water St. 
They are very fine.

Have you tried the new condensed 
COCOA, MILK and SUGAR combined. 
Ask for Reindeer Brand. Rich and 
delicious, handy for the unexpected 
caller or afternoon teas.—nov23,tf

Mr. Hutchings, K.C., Deputy. Min
ister of Justice, had a message to-day 
from Grand Falls stating that a man 
named Milley, of St. John’s, was yes
terday sentenced to 9 months’ impris
onment by Magistrate Fitzgerald for 
indecent assault on a little girl at that 
place. He will be brought in by train.

Badly Hurt 
In Threshei

Bleed poison set In—Great suffering-. 
Cure effected by DR. A. W. 

CHASE’S OINTMENT 
Mrs. C. Hopkins, _ St. George, Ont, 

writes:—*‘I feel like shouting tlu 
ip go Up praises of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Wliili 
urn with threshing grain, my son.got,badly hurt 

One of the men who was pitching 
sheaves, missed the sheaf and ran the 
prongs of the fork' into my eon 'e lejj 
He did not take mneh notice of it and 
in a day or two it got epre and verj 
itchy and blood poison set in. We did 
everything for it but it would heal one 
place and break out at another and 
kept on this way for three months.

‘‘Finally I thought of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and in .a week’s time we no 
ticed a wonderful change. By the use 
of three boxes he was completely cured 
and the wounds healed up. There bar 
not been a sign of a spot on him since. ’ ' 

Wherever there is itching or irrita 
tion of the skin or a sore that refuses 
to heal you can apply Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment with everÿ assurance that the re 
suits will be prompt and satisfactory 
50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed 
naneon, Bates & Co., Toronto. Writ* 
for free copy Dr. Chassis Recipes.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, Hie 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 
25c.

THE HERRING FISHERY.—Nip
per's Harbour to-day reports a good 
sign of codfish but herring scares. 
Advices from Bonne Bay say that her
ring of large size are plentiful there.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. — 
The first Annual Meeting will lie held 
in the Court House, en Tuesday, 6th 
December, at 8 p.m., when officers will 
be elected and memliers enrolled.
—nov23,li .r

BOATS SMASHED UP. — Several 
pieces of trap boats were picked up 
at Portugal Cove yesterday morning, 
and the belief in*that some of the skills 
moored in thq collars at Bauline broke 
adrift and were wrecked. All the 
boats on the collars at Torbay, Outer 
Cove and other;places were filled with 
water as a reeiilt of Monday’s storm.

Mr. R. J. Devereux, M.H.A., had 
telegraph message from Benjamin 
Brown, skipper of the Elsie B„ lost at 
St. Shotts Monday night. The schr. 
is a total wreck and all the fish and 
oil lost. The crew are safe. The schr. 
left Tack’s Beach Monday morning 
last for St John’s. The fish belonged 
to Kelly and Butt of Tack’s Beach 
and Sound Island. Henry C. Brown, 
owner of the schr. is now In town.

BOY GOES OVERBOARD—Yester
day afternoon a boy named Edward 
Power, in climbing about the craft 
at Baine Johnston's wharf, slipped 
and went overboard. He was so badly 
chilled with the cold water that he 
could make no outcry. M. O'Rourke, 
however,- heard his struggles, and 
getting down on the Shores rescued 
him after much difficulty. Stimulants 
were applied and the lad was sent 
home.

ANNUAL VOLUMES !
Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annual,

Sunday At Home, St Nicholas,
Quiver, Girls’ Realm, Chatterbox, 

Playbox, Sunday, Leading Strings;
Little Folks, Tiny Tots, 

Girls’ Empire Annual,
Boys’ Empire Annual,

Young England, Chums, Our Darlings,
The Prize, Child’s Companion, Sunday 

Sunshine, The Wonder Book, Happy Hearts.

Book and Stationery 
Department.

ARCHIBALD’S

BLUGHER BOOTS for MEN
and Women have Special Merits.

The second pair SELLS BETTER than the first. This is WHY 
WE GROW so rapidly.

ORDER NOW for the late rush. Look out for a Record December 
Trade. Keep up sizes. Orders filled promptly.

ARCHIBALD BROS., Ltd.,
The Pioneers of Modern Shoe Manufacturing in Newfoundland.

WATER STREET, - - - - HARBO* GRACE.

There is Great Satisfaction I
-IN GETTING-

BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY. I
This week we are offering BIG VALUE in

Ladies' FUR COLLARS.
Only two shades, Mole and Black at

$1.20 each. )

1~

Many Ladies are looking for Furs to make Toques out of. Here you are 
One Collar will easily make two.

We would like for you to see them whether 
you buy or not.

SEE WINDOW.

S. MILLEY. Water St. I
The schr. "Virginia Deer, Capt. Geo. 

Rodway, of Mussel Harbor, P.B., which 
arrived here this morning laden with 
fish and oil had a hard time of it in the 
storm of Monday evening and night.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

Billa are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
tta box, or three lor $10. Mailed to any address, 
tbs See bell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

She left Paradise Monday morning and 
that evening while running off Cape 
Pine a sudden squall of N. W. wind 
struck her and broke the foremost off 
just below the hounds sending the 
whole to the deck with a crash, while 
the main topmast was also smashed 
and came down. Cleats were nailed tri 
the foremost and she was enabled to 
carry part of a jumbo, and the head 
gear was fixed so that she could be 
brought to port. The little vessel was 
continually sea. swept, and the captain

will go ome with the spars just as 
they are, and will have a new foremast 
put in her.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body

The 8oobeU
Or at McMurdo & Co.’a Drug Store.


